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Council approves plans for enlarged university
A clear picture has emerged of the academic structure of Monash University after 1 July 1990. The
present plans are for a university with 10 faculties spread over campuses in caulfield, aayton and
Frankston, with a constituent university couege in Gippsland.
At its meeting last Monday, Council unanimously approved
a  series  of  recommendations  framed  by  the  Academic
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A  Heads  of  Agreement  for  the  estabhihment  of  the

Monash University College Gippsland also was approved in
principal.
Chisholm
The  merger  of  Monash  and  Chisholm  will  lead  to  an
institution  structured  around  the  existing  seven  Monash
faculties  and  new  faculties  of  Business,  Computing  and
Information Technology, and Professional Studies.

In some  faculties  a  new academic group,  known  as  the
"school", will be introduced. It is defined as an academic unit

within a faculty that may include a number of departments,
or other academic units, of similar or related disciplines.

The  10  faculties  will  be Arts,  Business,  Computing  and
Information   Technology,   Economics   and   Management,
Education,    Engineering,    Law,    Medicine,    Professional
Studies, and Science.

Arts  will  galn  the   Chisholm   Department  of  Applied
Sociology within Anthropology and Sociology, the Chisholm
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Chisholm   departments.   It   will   lose   Social   Work   and
Librarianship to the new Faculty of Professional Studies.

Chisholm's David Syme School of Business will become a
new Faculty of Business with  departments  of Accounting,
Banking and Finance, Management, and Marketing.

The  present  Faculty  of  Economics  and  Politics  win  be
renamed  Economics   and  Management.   It  will  lose   the
Department of Information Systems to the new Faculty of
ComputingandlnformationTechnologyandtheDepartment
of Politics to Arts.

Immediately  after  the   merger  a  review  body  will  be
established to explore ways of setting up within three years
a  single  faculty  to  cover  the  broad  area  of  management
related studies.

The Faculty of Computing  and Information Technology
willincludeaSchoolofComputingandlnformationSystems
comprising    the    Chisholm    departments    of    Computer
Technology,      Information      Systems      and      Software
Development. There will also be independent departments
of Computer Science, Robotics and Digital Technology, and
Business    Systems    (the    old    Monash    Department    of
Information Systems).

Education will consist of a School of Graduate Studies at
Clayton  and  a  School  of  Early  Childhood  and  Primary
Education at Frankston.

Within  Engivering  three  of  the  existing  five  Monash
departments   --   Civil,   Mechanical,   and   Electrical   and
Computer  Systems  --  will  have  divisions  on  the  Caulfield
campus,  and the Caulfield divisions will be grouped into a
Caulfield School of Applied Engiveering. A body will be set
up to review the structure within three years.

Law and Medicine essentially will remain the same, having
no Chisholm counterparts.

The  new  Faculty  of Professional  Studies  will  include  a
School  of  Social  and  Behavioral  Studies  comprising  the
Graduate School of Librarianship, the Monash department
of Social  Work,  and  the  Chisholm  departments  of Police
Studies, Applied Psychology and Welfare Studies. It will also
have  a  non-departmental  School  of Nursing  at  Frankston
and a School of Art and Design made up of the Chisholm
departments of Ceramic Design, Fine Art, Graphic Design
and Industrial Design.

Science   will   retain   its   present   departments   with   the
exception of Computer Science. The need for establishing of
a  broad unit  in  the  area  of environmental science  will be
examined  by  a  specialist  panel  to  be  established  by  the
Academic Programs and Structures working party.

Full details of the agreements will appear in the next issue
Of Monash-Chisholm Merger News .
Gippsland
Under   the   Heads   of  Agreement   for   its   establishment,
Monash University College Gippsland will be administered
by one governing body, the Monash University Council, one
chief executive officer, the Monash Vice-Chancellor, and one
academic board, the Monash Professorial Board.

But, to allow the university college a measure of autonomy
and  to  maintain  its  regional  flavor,  it  will  retain  a  college
chief executive  officer,  council  and  academic board which
will be responsible to and advise their Monash counterparts.

The   college   council  will   have   delegated   authority  to
allocate  the operating budget,  approve  staffmg and set  up
advisory committees. It will report to the university on poliey
and  regulations,  local  issues,  capital  works,  and  proposed
courses and student load.

The establishment of the University College will assist the
operations    of    the    new    Monash-Gippsland    Distance
Education Centre.



Monash to sponsor Cariberra CAB
At   its   meeting   last   Monday,   Council   agreed   that   the
association between Monash and the Canberra College of
Advanced   Education   should   now   be   extended   to   a
sponsorship of the proposed University of Canberra.

The arrangements it endorsed to govern the relationship
include Monash approval of all higher degree programs and
senior academic staff appointments at the new university.

Monash  also would be  represented  on  the  Council  and
senior  academic  administrative  committees,  and  the  two
institutions would promote academic interaction, particularly
in the area of distance education.

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Logan said the university
would have the right to withdraw from any agreement at a
moment's notice,  and that he had insisted that all costs be

`met by the University of Canberra or the Commonwealth.
To  that  end  the  Commonwealth  already  had  promised

support, he said.

Business centre opens downtown
The  Sir  John  Monash  Business  Centre,  a  full-equipped
facility    for    business    and    management    education    in
Melbourne's central business district, was opened recently by
the   Federal   Minister   for   Employment,   Education   and
Training, Mr John Dawkins.

The centre is a joint venture between the Graduate School
of Management at Monash University, and Victoria's largest
provider of adult education, the Council of Adult Education
(CAE).

It will provide a full range of business and management
training; from basic programs in computer and office skills
to   advanced  work   at  post-graduate  level.   For  instance,
Melbourne managers will now be able to take the first half
of the Monash Master of Business Administration (MBA)
course in the central business district through the centre.

In  addition,  the  centre  will  make  available  a  complete
range  of  consulting  and  conference  services  including  a
lecture theatre for 50 people and three conference suites --
one of which is structured as a Board Room -- all equipped
with modem technology.

Its location,  adjacent to the CAE,  on the 5th floor, 253
Flinders Lane, makes it accessible to a wide range of chents
in business and government.

The  board  of management  of the  new  centre  includes
experienced   and   successful   people   from   industry   and
education. Its chairman is Mr John Haddad, the manaSng
director  of  Federal  Pacific  Hotels  and  chairman  of  the
Australian Tourist Commission.

The   director   of   the   Monash   Graduate   School   of
Management, Professor Alan Fels said:  "This exciting leap
forward  will  greatly  increase  the  school  of management's
visibility in  the  business  community  and  signals  its  recent
emergence   as   a   significant   force   on   the   Australian
management education scene."

Penny Fisher Memorial Phze
The university has established a prize fund to commemorate
the late Penny Fisher's contribution to the reorganisation of
the university archives.

Provided there is a candidate of sufficient merit, the Penny
Fisher Memorial Prize will be awarded annually to the best
graduating student from the Master of Arts (Archives and
Records)  course in the  Graduate School of Librarianship,
Records, and Information Management. The prize will be

worth not less than $100.
The prize fund is supported by the Australian Society of

Archivists Inc (Melbourne Branch) and friends of the former
university archivist. It will be administered by the university.
(Those who  wish  to  make  a  donation  to  the  fund  should
send   a   cheque   made   payable   to   Monash   University
accompanied by a request that the amount be devoted to the
Penny Fisher Memorial Prize. Donations are tax deductible.)

Medical scholarships
The Faculty of Medicine has announced the establishment
of two prestigious postgraduate scholarships, one in memory
of Sir James MCNeill and the other in memory of Mr Ernest
Fields and his wife who was a victim of the holocaust.
Sir James MINein Scholarship
This scholarship commemorates the late Sir James MCNeill,
who served for many years on Council and as chairman of
the Finance  Committee.  It is valued at  $18,500 plus $3500
for expenses.

The first Sir James MCNeill Scholarship is to be awarded
for 1990 and will support a postgraduate scholar in medical
research. It will be decided by the Trustees of the Sir James
MCNeill Foundation, on the recommendation of the Faculty
of Medicine.
Ernest Fields Scholarship
The  Ernest  Fields  Scholarship  for  Medical  Research was
established with  a bequest  from  the  late  Ernest  Fields  in
memory  of  himself  and   his  late   wife,   a  victim   of  the
holocaust in 1942.

To  be   eligible,   applicants  must   have   an   outstanding
undergraduate  record  and  plan  to  do  medical  research
towards a PhD. The scholarship is valued at $16,500 a year.

Both  scholarships  will  be  renewable  annually for  up  to
four years,  upon satisfactory reports from  supervisors and
the Dean, until completion of a PhD degree.

Application   forms   are   available   from   the   Assistant
ReSstrar, Faculty of Medicine, ext 4306. Applications should
be lodged by 10 November.

Fareweu to Patra Antonis
The    executive    officer    of    the    Monash    Postgraduate
Association, Ms Patra Antonis, is leaving Monash to take up
a position with the Accident Compensation Commission.

A farewell  for  Patra will be  held  in  the  Private  Dining
Room, Union Building, on Thursday 9 November, beginning _
at 4 pin. Friends  and colleagues who would like to attend
should notify Ms Margaret Sloan on ext 3198 by Wednesday
8 November.

State Bank head to speak
The second lecture in a series for senior administrative staff,
which  was  to  be  given  by  Mr  Mike  O'Neil,   has  been
cancelled due to the pilots' dispute.

In his place, the chief executive officer of the State Bank
of Victoria, Mr Bill Moyle, will talk on "The management
process". The talk will be held on Friday 10 November in the
Council Room, beSnning at 3.30 pin.

Those who wish to attend should notify Ms Di Barker on
ext 4110 by Wednesday 8 November.

NII&h4RC information seminar
An information seminar for applicants intending to apply for
1991 NH&MRC project grants will be held on Monday 27
November in the Gallery Theatrette, beginning at 1 pin.

Two  members  of  the  Research  Committee,  Professor
David De Kretser and Professor Milton Hearn, will discuss
strateries  for  improving  grant  applications  and  provide



practical advice for interested researchers.

Seeretarial exchange with Bristol
The  director  of  Career  Planning  and  Development,  Mr
Lionel Parrott,  advises that the department has received a
number of inquiries about a proposal by Bristol University
to  initiate  regular  exchanges  of  secretarial  staff between
Bristol    and    Monash    for    personal    and    professional
development.

Participation is subject to approval of work permits and
securing appropriate entry documents.

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Logan,  has  announced
that he will support the first Monash candidate chosen with
a contribution of $1000 towards meeting travel costs.

Expressions  of interest  are invited from  secretarial staff
wishing to participate in such an exchange for a period of
about 13 weeks. Personal particulars should be forwarded to
Ms  Di  Barker  by  10  November.  Intending  applicants  are
encouraged to advise their supervisor of their interest.

Summer School reminder
A  reminder that registration for the Asian Languages and
Studies     1990  Summer  School  closes  on  Wednesday  15

l`ovember.L From   December   to   February,   the   school   will   offer
intensive courses in Japanese, Chinese, Indonesian, Thai and
Korean  language,   as   well   as  Asian   studies   courses   in
economies, pohtics, history, music, cinema and education.

The school offers  the opportunity for  accelerated credit
towards  a  Bachelor's  or  Master's  degree  or  a  graduate
diploma.

For  further  information,  contact  the  co-ordinator,  Ms
Christine Edwards on ext 2158 or 2288.

New editor appointed
Mo#asfe  Rcpater  has   a  new  editor.   She  is  Ms  Aileen
Muldoon,formerlyaseniorjournalistwithconmw#IfyJVcrm.
Ms Muldoon succeeds Ms Lisa Kelly who held the post for
five years.
The  next  issue  of Rcpo#er will be  the  armual  Graduates'
Special. Anyone with alumni material to submit can contact
Ms Muldoon on ext 2085.

Elb htervarsity sports results
Although  several  teams were  unable  to  attend  the  recent
Universities  Sports  Championships  because  of  the  pflots'
strike, Monash was represented in a variety of events. The
results are listed below:
Volleyball: women, first; men, third.
Men's basketball: second.
Taekwondo: Won six events out of nine.
Golf: semi-finalists.
Tennis: women, first; men, third.
Canoeing: second overall (slalom, first; canoe polo, second).
Fencing: Team epee, first; women's novice foil, first.
Rifle: Individual championship, equal second.
Netball: first.

Election news
Council
Mr James Leslie Backwell has been elected to Council by
undergraduate  and diploma students of the university.  He
will hold office until 4 June 1990.

Steering Committee of the Professorial Board
Professor  Peter  James  Fensham  has  been  elected  to  the
Steering Committee of the Professorial Board. He will hold
office until 31 December 1991. Nominatious for the second
position on the  committee have been  called.  Nominations
close  on  Wednesday  15   November.   If  more  than   one
nomination  is  received  a  postal  ballot  will  be  held  on
Thursday 7 December.
Development Committee
At the close of nominations for the election of one professor
from   non-laboratory   departments   to   the   Development
Committee  by  members  of  the   Professorial  Board,   no
nominatious had been received.

An election to fill the vacancy will be held at a time and
date to be advised.

Union catering hour
Union  catering  hours  until  Sunday  19  November  are  as
follows:
Small Ca£    8 am -  10 pin, Mondays to Thursdays; 8 am -

7pm, Fridays.
Ddi              9.30 am -2.30 pin, Mondays to Fridays.
Grill Room: 9.30 am - 7.30 pin, Mondays to Thursdays; 9.30

am - 3.30 pin, Fridays. (Evening meals will end
on Thursday 16 November.)

Hamburger Bar:  11.30 am -2 pin, Mondays to Fridays.
Clellar Room:      11.30 am -1.30 pin, Mondays to Fridays.

House to let
A  member  of  the  general  staff  who  is  about  to  travel
overseas   has   a   house   available   for   rental   between  25
November and 17 January.

The  renovated  house  in  Northcote  has  two  bedrooms,
spacious living area, a private back garden, and is close to
shops  and  transport.  The  rent  is  se5  a  week.  For  further
information, contact Jedda on ext 3108 or (ah) 489 7376.

Scholarships and Feuowships
Australian   Special   Rural   Reseanh   Council   Postgradrate
Research Scholarships
The   ASRRC   is   offering   scholarships   for   research   in
molecular  approaches  to  plant  and  animal  improvement,
technology   transfer   in   new   industries,   technical    and
infrastructure impediments  to competitive  exporting,  post-
harvest  issues  in  new  rural  industries,  such  as  marketing,
storage  and  packaging,  and  social  change  and  structural
adjustment in rural Australia.

The  scholarships  are  open  to  permanent  residents  and
citizens of Australia. Candidates should hold a first or upper
second   class   honors   degree   in   science,   agriculture   or
econoinics.

Scholarships are tenable for up to three years and carry a
living allowance of $18,000 a year. An allowance of $2500 is
payable to the host institution.

Further inl`ormation may be obtained from Mr Ron White,
Executive    Officer,    ASRRC,    Department    of   Primary
Industries  and  Energy,  Canberra,  Aor  2601.  Telephone
(062)   71   6380.   Applications   should   be   lodged   by   10
November.
A_ustraliqn   Ins_titute   of   Nuclear   Science   and   Engiveering
Postgred:uate Research Awards  1990
AINSE   Postgraduate   Research  Awards   now  are   being
offered  for  studies  to  commence  before  30  June  1990.  A
candidate must be nominated by the university in Australia
at which he or she wishes to enrol for a higher degree, and
must   hold   a   degree   of   B.E.   or   B.Sc.   (Hons)   before



commencing tenure. Applicants must  not be receiving any
other postgraduate scholarship or award.

Tenure will be held with the nominating university, but the
student  will be  required  to  spend  a  significant  proportion
(normally not less than one quarter)  of the total period of
tenure  of  the  award  attached  to  the  institute  at  Lucas
Heights, NSW.

Duration of the  tenure is subject to  annual review. The
award is worth $16,433 a year.

The institute may also provide up to $2500 for equipment,
materials and computing time. An allowance of up to $700
may also be made towards the costs of preparation of a PhD
thesis.
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Postgraduate  Research  Award  or  equivalent  scholarship,
AINSE offers a research supplement of $5000 a year.

Further  information  on  the  above  supplement,  together
with  application forms,  may be  obtained from  the  Higher
Degree  and  Scholarships  Office,   ext  3009,   or  from  the
Scientific Secretary, Australian Institute of Nuclear Science
and  Engineering,  Private  Mail  Bag  1,  Menai,  NSW  2234.
Applications should be lodged at Monash by 8 November.
Shell Australia Postgradrate Scholarship
The  above  scholarship  is  tenable at  an AustraHan tertiary
institution for study towards a Masters degree or doctorate
in  science,  engiveering,  economies/commerce,  computer
science or some closely-related discipline.

Applicants must have successfully completed a Bachelor
degree with honors, or have proceeded to a Masters degree
at a`n Australian tertiary institution, and be under years of
age on 23 November 1989.

The scholarship is valued at $20,000 a year and is normally
tenable for a maximum  of two years for Masters scholars
and three years for PhD students.

Further   information   and   application   forms   may   be
obtained from the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office,
ext 3009. Applications should be lodged by 23 November.

Research Grants
MA. Ingram Trust
The  MA.   Ingram  Trust  provides   support  for  research
projects  concerned  with  the   preservation  of  indigenous
mammals  and  birds,  particularly  those  with  habitats  in
Victoria.

Application forms apd guidelines are available from  the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 6 November.
ATERB Research Grants
The    Australian    Telecommunications    and    Electronics
Research  Board invites  applications for specific grants-in-
aid  in  telecommunications,  electronics,  radio  science  and
related  fields  and  computer  science  and  engineering with
application to telecommunications and electronics.

Application forms and guidelines are available from the
Research  Administration  Office.  Applications  should  be
lodged with the office by 17 November.
Australian Wool Corporedon
The  Wool  Research  and  Development  Council  provides
financial assistance for research and development of benefit
to the wool industry. Priority areas include wool production,
wool  harvesting,   raw  wool  marketing,  wool  textiles  and
economics.

Application forms  and guidelines  are available from the
Research   administration   Office.  Applications   should  be
lodged with the office by 17 November.

6Nov

9Nov

Coing events
General  and  Comparative  Literature  Lecture  -
"The Latin American novel", by Dr Roy Boland,

AucklandUniversity.MonashCityCentre.6pm.
S.outhea5t A_stan  Studies  Seminar  -  "B:xifroing
the myth of Orang Asli pacifism", by Mr John
Leary. Room 515, Menzies Building. 11.15 am.

Positions vaunt
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

Monal
Academic

Department of Classical Studies - Tutor/Senior Tutor in Modern Greek`.
$22,631-$26,389    pa    (tutor),    $27,139-$30,882    pa    (senior    tutor).
Inquiries:  Mr P. Andronikos, ext 3251.  Ref 89A19.  11/12/89.

Department of English - Lecturer in English and Comparative Literature.
$31,259-Oro,622 pa.  Inquiries:  Professor D.  Bradley, ext  2131,  or Dr
A.  Milner, ext  2979.  Ref 89A25.  20/11/89.

Department  of  Medicine  (Alfred  Hoapital)  -  Lecturer/Senior  Lecturer
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Department   of  Microbiology  -   Research   Officer.   $27,139-$30,882  pa.

Inquiries:  Dr J.  Davies,  ext 4824.  Ref 89A27.  24/11/89.
Department of Medicine - Senior Research Assistant. $27,139-$30,882 pa.

Appointment to 31/12/90 in rirst instance. Inquiries: Dr J. I.ambert,
648 8400, or 578 1666  (ah).  Ref 89A28.  17/11/89.

Languages   Institute   of   Australia   -   Director.   sO3,919   pa.   Inquiries:
Personnel Officer (Chair Appointments), ext 2098.

General  &  technical
University. Secretariat   -Administrative   Officer.   $27,312-$29,882   pa.

Inqumes:  Mrs 8.  Linsten,  ext 2091.  Ref 8982.  17/11/89.
Maintenance  Department - Apprentices.  Plumbing Apprentice  - $160.90

pw.   Ref  89G4.   Inquiries:   Mr  N.   Edmonds,   ext   2029.   Carpentry
Apprentice -  $146.65 pw.  Ref 89G3.  Inquiries:  Mr T.  May, ext 2029.
Electrical  Apprentice   -  $15955  pw.   Ref  89G5.   Inquiries:   Mr  A.
Cleeland,  ext 2029.  17/11/89.

Department  of Obstetrics  and  Gynaecology -  Secretary.  $21,680-$22.406
pa. Temporary appointment for three years. Inquiries: Mrs P. Martin,
550 5391.  Ref 89rs.  17/11/89.

Department  of  Mathematics  -  Building  Attendant.  $19,007-$19,242  pa.
Inquiries:  Mrs T.  Kral,  ext 4472.  Ref 89G6.  17/11/89.

Library   -   Library   Assistant   (Lending   Services).   $18,203-$20,121   p?
Inquiries: Mrs v. Nash, ext 2668.  Ref 89F1.17/11/89.                        ~

*Faculty of Education - Clerk. $21,054-$21,949 pa. Inquiries: Mrs V. Kelly,

ext 2796.  Ref 8989.  10/11/89.
Overseas  Student  Services  -  Program  Co-ordinator.  $24,231-$25,622  pa.

Inquiries:  Mrs J.  Follett, ext 4122. 20/11/89.
Monash   Postgraduate   Association   -   Executive   Officer.   $31,285   pa.

Inquiries:  Ms P. Antonis, ext 3196.  Ref 89H3.  17/11/89.
Graduate Schcol of Management -Administrative Officer. $24,231-$25,622

pa.  Inqu'iries:  Professor A.  Eels, ext 2313.  Ref 89811.  17/11/89.  .

•Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend  to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Branch.  Extension  4039,  4011,  3095.  All
applications must carry a job reference number.

Chicholm
Schcol of Computing and  Information  Systems  -  Lecturer in  Computer

Technology.  $31,259-cao,622  pa.  (Applications  for  senior  tutorships
and  fractional  employment  will  be  considered;  $27,139-$30,882 pa).
Inquiries:  Mr J.  Daly, 573 2412.  Ref 89/57A.  24/11/89.
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Staff   applying   for   positions   across   institutions    should    note    that
applications will be treated as for external candidates.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.


